
SERVICE HUB - Type 3
Concentrated 120v electrical with lab gas and data 

Hub type and
configuration C1 detail C2 detail C3 detail Power input and circuit quantity

3A

Four (4) 120v 
20A duplexes 
on one (1) 

circuit

One (1) 90° mount 
service valve turret 
+ one (1) blanks + 

RJ45 CAT 6 ethernet 
jack

Four (4) 120v 20A 
duplexes on one (1) 

circuit

Two (2) NEMA L5-20 input 
power cords; hub is wired for 

two (2) circuits

3B

Four (4) 120v 
20A duplexes 
on two (2) 

circuits

Two (2) 90° mount 
service valve turrets 

+ RJ45 CAT 6 
ethernet jack

Four (4) 120v 20A 
duplexes on two (2) 

circuits

Two (2) NEMA L14-20 input 
power cords; hub is wired for 

four (4) circuits

3C

Four (4) 120v 
20A duplexes 
on one (1) 

circuit

Two (2) 90° mount 
service valve turrets 

+ RJ45 CAT 6
ethernet jack

Two (2) 120v 20A 
duplexes on one (1) 

circuit + two (2) 
blanks

Two (2) NEMA L5-20 input 
power cords; hub is wired for 

two (2) circuits

Part number example: SH- 3B W S 02 W 3C

C1 duplex color:
W = White
R = Red
N = Orange

Hub type and configuration
(see spreadsheet ABOVE for detail)

Service Hub prefix

C2 needle valve type:
S = Single
D = Dual (180° opposed)

C3 duplex color:
W = White
R = Red
N = Orange

Input power cord length
and type (not displayed):
3C = 36" coiled input cords
6C = 72" coiled input cords
3N = 36" non-coiled input cords
6N = 72" non-coiled input cords

EXAMPLE
SHOWN

C2 RJ45 jack quantity:
00 = none (blank)
02 = one set of two
03 = one set of three

SERVICE HUB - Type 3
Concentrated 120v electrical with lab gas and data

Hub type and
configuration C1 detail C2 detail C3 detail Power input and circuit quantity

3A

Four (4) 120v
20A duplexes
on one (1)

circuit

One (1) 90° mount
service valve turret
+ one (1) blanks +

RJ45 CAT 6 ethernet
jack

Four (4) 120v 20A
duplexes on one (1)

circuit

Two (2) NEMA L5-20 input
power cords; hub is wired for

two (2) circuits

3B

Four (4) 120v
20A duplexes
on two (2)

circuits

Two (2) 90° mount
service valve turrets

+ RJ45 CAT 6
ethernet jack

Four (4) 120v 20A
duplexes on two (2)

circuits

Two (2) NEMA L14-20 input
power cords; hub is wired for

four (4) circuits

3C

Four (4) 120v
20A duplexes
on one (1)

circuit

Two (2) 90° mount
service valve turrets

+ RJ45 CAT 6
ethernet jack

Two (2) 120v 20A
duplexes on one (1)

circuit + two (2)
blanks

Two (2) NEMA L5-20 input
power cords; hub is wired for

two (2) circuits

Part number example:   SH- 3B W S 02 W 3C

C1 duplex color:
W = White
R = Red
N = Orange

Hub type and configuration
(see spreadsheet ABOVE for detail)

Service Hub prefix

C2 needle valve type:
S = Single
D = Dual (180° opposed)

C3 duplex color:
W = White
R = Red
N = Orange

Input power cord length 
and type (not displayed):
3C = 36" coiled input cords
6C = 72" coiled input cords
3N = 36" non-coiled input cords
6N = 72" non-coiled input cords

EXAMPLE
SHOWN

C2 RJ45 jack quantity:
00 = none (blank)
02 = one set of two
03 = one set of three
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AE- 48 30 H 84 B
AGILITY ESSENTIAL ]

Work top length ]
48 - 48"
60 - 60"
72 - 72"

Work top depth ]
30 - 30"
36 - 36"
60 - 60" (double sided table)

Work top height ]
L - Low (sitting ht); fixed (30.75" nom)
M - Medium (ADA ht); fixed (33" nom)
H - High (standing ht); fixed (36.75" nom)

Upright height ]
78 - 78"
84 - 84"
N - None. Upright delete

Service Hub location ]
L - Left post mounting
R - Right post mounting
B - Both; one SH mounting each post
N - None. SH delete

revised - 2018.10.31

www.hansonlab.com

AE-4830H84B
P/N example for 48"W x 30"D x 84"H bench

with two Service Hubs:

Agility™ Essential
Table system part numbering guideBUILD YOURS:

SH-

SERVICE HUB - Type 3
Concentrated 120v electrical with lab gas and data

Hub type and
configuration C1 detail C2 detail C3 detail Power input and circuit quantity

3A

Four (4) 120v
20A duplexes
on one (1)

circuit

One (1) 90° mount
service valve turret
+ one (1) blanks +

RJ45 CAT 6 ethernet
jack

Four (4) 120v 20A
duplexes on one (1)

circuit

Two (2) NEMA L5-20 input
power cords; hub is wired for

two (2) circuits

3B

Four (4) 120v
20A duplexes
on two (2)

circuits

Two (2) 90° mount
service valve turrets

+ RJ45 CAT 6
ethernet jack

Four (4) 120v 20A
duplexes on two (2)

circuits

Two (2) NEMA L14-20 input
power cords; hub is wired for

four (4) circuits

3C

Four (4) 120v
20A duplexes
on one (1)

circuit

Two (2) 90° mount
service valve turrets

+ RJ45 CAT 6
ethernet jack

Two (2) 120v 20A
duplexes on one (1)

circuit + two (2)
blanks

Two (2) NEMA L5-20 input
power cords; hub is wired for

two (2) circuits

Part number example: SH- 3B W S 02 W 3C

C1 duplex color:
W = White
R = Red
N = Orange

Hub type and configuration
(see spreadsheet ABOVE for detail)

Service Hub prefix

C2 needle valve type:
S = Single
D = Dual (180° opposed)

C3 duplex color:
W = White
R = Red
N = Orange

Input power cord length
and type (not displayed):
3C = 36" coiled input cords
6C = 72" coiled input cords
3N = 36" non-coiled input cords
6N = 72" non-coiled input cords

EXAMPLE
SHOWN

C2 RJ45 jack quantity:
00 = none (blank)
02 = one set of two
03 = one set of three

 Valve Type:
 S = Single
 D = Dual (180º opposed)

Hub type and configuration
(See spreadsheet ABOVE for detail)  C2 RJ45 jack quantity:

 00 = none (blank)
 02 = One set of two
 03 = One set of three

 Input power cord length and 
 type (not displayed)
 3C = 36” coiled input cords
 6C = 72” coiled input cords
 3N = 36” non-coiled input cords
 6N = 72” non-coiled input cords

Service Hub prefix

C1 duplex color:
W = White

R = Red
N = Orange

C3 duplex color:
W = White
R = Red
N = Orange



CHANNEL 1 
(C1)

CHANNEL 2
(C2)

CHANNEL 3
(C3)

5.50 2.50

19.00

Example type 3B configured 
as shown, p/n SH-3BWS02W3C
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